Savo Soul

Product information
Features
* Adjustable seat height, back height and seat depth.
* Automatic adjustment of the swing resistance, can be easily fine-tuned.
* Adjustable seat inclination in two positions (normal and angled forward).
* Lockable back angle in several positions.
* Seat height 400-520 mm as standard (soft seat 420-540 mm).
* Black swivel base with unbraked wheels for hard floors as standard.
Options
* Upholstered back in three different heights; 40 (height 48 cm), 50 (height 59 cm) and 60
(height 67 cm).
* Mesh back 50 (height 59 cm).
* Upholstered seat in three versions, small, medium and soft.
* 40 backs have a small seat as standard, 50 backs have a soft seat, 60 backs have a
medium seat.
* Adjustable armrests: 2D in width and height, 4D in width, height, angle and depth,
4D plus in width, height, depth and 360 degree angle.
* Adjustable headrest in height and depth (can be retrofitted).
* Foot crosses are available in gray, polished, black nylon and black lacquered aluminum.
* Interval braked wheels for hard floors (locks without load), braked wheels for hard
floors (locks under load), unbraked wheels for soft floors.
* Lumbar support for 50 and 60 heights upholstered back
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Quality
* Approved according to EN 1335: 1-2-3 type B, EN 1335-2, EN 1335-3.
* Savo provides a 10-year warranty against manufacturing defects during normal
9-hour sitting.
* Tested and approved in additional tests for more severe use (ie 24/7) according to
ISO 7173:1989 chapter 7.1 – 7.6 och 7.11 – 7.13. Test level 5.
* For 24/7 use of the chair, 2 years warranty applies
* Warranties do not apply to wear and tear. Warranties apply to materials, not work
* Möbelfakta-certified variants are available.
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